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Devoted to the Interests of the Farmers' Alliance and Industrial Union and Other Kindred Organizations.

YOLIII. NO. 20.

CONCERNING A NATIONAL PLATFORM.

To the Editor of Thk Advocate.
me oi jreDruary, tne aate

(aI fixed for the great industrial conference,
is not far distant. I am one who hopes

t fftr grand results from that conference.
vy pe Buccess of the political movement

I ! now well started, and which we expect
1 will receive an important impulse at the

I cor 'areace, will depend very much upon
i,i the platform of principles adopted. It
jvilbehooves every reformer to think well on
) i Yis subject. We must make no mistake

1 1 Lire. We have made a more thorough
.study of the land, labor, transportation
and money questions than have any of
the old political parties. We have been

forced to become acquainted with them
:by bitter experience. We are sure of
the ground here and shall make no mis
take. We hive announced our position

v:.n the temperance question through labor
zanIzation8, and have favored more

' patlce for and a greater degree of gener
3ity towards the old soldier than old
hrtlea have dared to promise. There

'e other questions, however, about

estion8 which are engaging the minds
A large portion of the people of our
ill .i L avi-- v
ji irjr quesuuuo wuuu many kuiua.

ramount to ail otners.
V i I A v 1..uetUB juumug lutwuiu w ute wuia

tn r i a. - l -
1 Hell we BU&ii iurnisa tue couairy a ro- -

j. vm administration, something not
. iiTtm tnr turn oronorof inn a Whan that

lie shall have come, we shall be called
Ion to settle these questions. There is

jroepect that they will be settled be

lt ia our duty the define our posi- -

iwith reference to them now. We
evade this duty. We should not

Sotshirk it. It is either stupidity or
on the part of a political

to ignore questions of importance
siety, and which are demanding and
lng consideration by the people.
)ve shown our metal in ine past.
We dared to agitate the land, labor,
brtatlon and money questions, not--

nding th frowns and threats of
I do not think we shall lack

Uj Adorn or courage to grapple with

any q lest ion in sight or to appear.
orlftlong lifetime the people of the

couatXY bave been divided on the tariff

qc don, and y they are as far from

rf'iinfcnt as they ever have been. Nor

cr old political parties give promise

cf ?. tlmd when there will be anytning use
apimiy of opinion on this question.

Or1 ihe contrary, it would seem to an out
: .V thai! the old party managers wish to

uf such a time as far distant as posai- -

" hae the people of our country

V i f3 lorff dlvidad by the tariff ques
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tion? Are people so differently consti-

tuted that they cannot see the truth
alike, or has not the whole truth been
presented to them? The latter is un-

doubtedly the case. The whole truth
has been purposely kept from the people
lest there should be unanimity of opin-

ion and the tariff would be a settled ques-

tion. If there is any question before the
people which has served its time as a
political issue, the tariff is certainly the
question, and if some party will take the
tariff question out of politics, and give
the poor old veteran a rest, it will be an
act of mercy to do so. Now I propose
that the People's party shall perform
this act of mercy by favoring the crea
tion of a commission which
shall study the tariff in all its bearings
and in the interests of the whrie people,
with a view of determining just how much
and what kind of protection our various
industries need. The information so ob
tained would enlighten our people, and
enable our legislators to act intelligently

quite a novelty in Congressional expe

riencein fixing duties. Granting to
high tariff and low tariff advocates, as we

must, an equal amount of patriotism,
here could not fail to be agreement as

to the amount of import duties to be im
posed. No one, be he Republican or
Democrat, would wish to cripple an in-

dustry the success of which means the
greatest good to the greatest number,
and since the tariff is now generally ad-

mitted to be a tax source, be he Republi
can or Democrat, would wish to give to
any industry more projection than would
insure such success as other Industries
enjoy.

Were the People's party to adopt a
tariff plank favoring a commission as
above described, the plank would need
no defense, but would be evidence that
we are alive to the imports nee of the
tariff question, and propose to deal with

it
What shall be done with the liquor

traffic? ia a question of growing import
ance, and will be a disturbing element
in politics until rightly settled. The old
potitical parties, controlled by the rum
power, are pledged to let those questions
alone. The growing hldeousness of the
rum power appeals to them in vain. The
sobriety, virtue and happiness of our
people are nothing to them. They are
consumed by the thirst for power, and
are willing to make any kind of a bargain
with the devil to secure it. The people
need expect no relief through the old
parties from the degrading, corrupting,

damning infl uences of the liquor traffic.

The Prohibition party has for years

been waging war on the liquor traffic,

but as yet very little can be shown in
th way of practical results. The im po-

tency of the Prohibition party cannot be
due to an attachment of the people for
the saloon or respect for the rum power
behind it There must be something
wrong about the theory of prohibition as
its advocates would apply it. There
must be some feature not acceptable to
the masses. From the study I have
given the subject I believe Prohibition-
ists attempt too much. Not only would
they abolish the saloon and "pulverize
the rum power," but they also undertake
to impose upon the Individual certain
oplnious which be cannot honestly en-

tertain. The saloon is a social evil which
the masses would gladly see removed.
The rum power is a malignant enemy of
good government of any khd, and Its de
struction would be hailed with joy
When, however, private judgment Is in
terfered with, when an effort Is made to
enforce consent to certain dogmas, when
a law based on doctrines not generally
believed, is proposed, forces which could
otherwise be relied upon in the struggle
with the liquor traffic are alienated.

A prohibitionist for years, I am reluct
ant to say a word reflecting in any way
on the cause. I have not failed to see,
however, that In our own state prohibi-

tion has had a passive rather than an
active support. I wish to bear witness
that in spite of the league of our state ad
ministration with the joints, and the
winking of our state officials at violations
of our prohibition laws, the condition of
Kansas society is far superior to that of
any license state. Prohibition lacks the
active support of a large body of our citi-

zens who are g and have no
desire to see the saloon in our land.
They simply do not believe King Alcohol
is as black as he is painted, and think
they are unreasonable zealots who do.

Until prohibition can win the support of
this class of citizens by much the larger
class it cannot be permanently success-

ful in Kansas or any other state. The
problem is then to adopt a plan which
shall meet the approval and receive the
active support of this large class of citi-

zens, who recognize the dangers
of the liquor traffic, but are not
prejudiced against the use of splrltous
liquors. I believe the People's party of
Ohio and Massachusetts have furnished
the key to the solution of the problem,
and we should look along the line indi-

cated by the 'prohibition plank in their
platform What we want is to abolish

the liquor traffic and supply liquor as

manufactured under the supervision of

the government through government

storehouses at cost to the consumer, un- -

$1.00 PER YEAR.

dersuch regulations as will best sub-

serve good social conditions; trusting that
education, which will then be untram-mele- d

by selfish interests, will bring a
just conception of the true relation of
alcohol to man.

'onipoa

Our representatives should not fall to
take cognizance of this Important ques- -

tlon at St in February. If we
have the courage the way is open to a
solution which will meet with popular
approval. The liquor will be
on hand to oppose us. It will us as
it has never fought prohibition. I trust
we shall treat it like all other monopolies
and offer only annihilation. It we do

we shall merit failure and
shall fall.

In the grand reform movement now
taking sha'i woman has "jyerfoimed so
Important a part, has given such willing
and valuable assistance, that we can
scarcely fail to accord a plank in our
platform to her, acknowledging her right
of suffrage. We have shown outsiders
on all occasions in the past so favorable
to justice to woman that I do not think we
can possibly go wrong here.

The question which 1 have considered
will be no burden to us. We shall pro-

pose solutions which will be practical,
popular and final. The battle will be
fought along the old lines with solid
front flanks well

I beg all Interested in the reform move
ment to give thought to the matter of
our platform, and use such Influence as
may be possessed In makinir that plat
form complete. M. J. Wells.

VYoodaton, Kansas.

The Kansas City Stock Yards company
has issued a report In pamphlet form
covering the business done at the yards
In the past twenty years. The report
shows an increase In the aggregate from

f4,210,605 in 1871 to $C6,CC3,C81 in 1891.

The average number of head of stock
reached per day at the yards during the
year just closed Is 11,059. The report
makes a very gratifying showing for the
live stock business of Kansas City: and
contains much matter of value to the
stock and shipper.

A Good Fence.
Nothing improves the appearance of a

farm so much as good fences; and no
kind of a fence is so neat and yet so
strong and efficient in turning all kinds
of stock as the. Combination Picket and
Wire Fence. Write to a II. Garrett,

Ohio, for catalogue of picket
fence machine and wholesale prices of
wire, pickets, post-hol-e diggers, wire
stretchers, pliers, etc. Freight paid.
This machine is In successful operation -
in every state and territory In the United
States. With it everything can beuiel
for pickets and every farmer is his own
fence builder.
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